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Ab11 tract. 

Thc subjccl o f frnctiorud culculus (lhat. is, calculus of lntcgruls uncl 
dcnYBll\'CS of any Mbilmry rcul or complcx order) has ga incd imporluncc 
and popuhuily during t.hc pl.lSl lhrcc decadcs or so, due main ly to its dcmon
slratcd applicf!.Lions in m11ncrous sccmingly di verse 6elds of !Sciencc nnd cngi
ncering Jndced il prov irlcs scvcrnl polcutially lLie.ÍUI tools for solv i11g rl iffcr
cnlial, mlegra\ , und i11t.cgro-cliffcrenLial t.'QU&l1ons , and various othcr prob
lcms involving spcciill functions o í malhcmatic&l physics as wcll us t hci r 
xlcnsions and gc ncrnlizalions in onc and more \'Bri ablcs. Thc muin pur

poec of t bis cxposit.ory nrt.iclc is lo providc a rat h r bnef mtroduction to Lhc 
lheory and applicat.ions of fracti oual ca lcul us 

l. Fractional Calculus: A Brief Historical Introduction 

Thc conccpt of íract ionol calcu lu (Lhat i , calculus of intcgra ls ancl doriva~ 
ti vcs or any a rbitrery rcol o r cornplcx ordcr) scemc; to havo stcmmcd from a 
c¡ucstion raised in thc ycnr 1695 by Marquis de l 'llópital ( 1661 - 170•1) Lo CoLLfric>cl 
Wil hclm Leibniz ( 1646- 1716), which sought the mcaning of L·cibniz1s (currcntly 
popular) notation 

d"y 

dx" 

for the d<>ri ,"Btiv of ordcr n E No : {O, l 1 2, ... } when n ~ (What if n :;::: ~ ?). 
In hi reply, datcd 30 Scptcmbcr 1695, Leibniz wrotc to l' llópital as fo ll ows: 

"2000 Molh<Tnohu Sub1«t Clt1d61/icolion Prinuuy 26A33. 33015, 34A05, 33C05; Sc:condary 
JJC'JO. 3.f_,\ 2t1 f<f>yword t1nd phr"'~ F'rAC:l1ont1I ct1kuhi!!, d1ffercntial <.'CllHlt.ions, integra l cq1111-
llon11, mt~1fJl!':t'Cnti11-I 1..'C1m1tioni1, t1pedt1I íunct10M, mathcmal1ca.l physics. 
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This is an apparent paradox from which, one day, useful 
consequences wi.Ll be drawn. 

Subsequent mention of fractional derivatives was made, in sorne cont.ext or 
the other, by (for example) Euler in 1730, Lagrange in 1772, Laplace in 1 12, 
Lacroix in 181 9, F'ourier in 1822, Liouv·ille in 1832, Riemann in 1847, Greer in 
1859, Holmgren in 1865, Grünwald in 18671 Letnikov in 1868, Laurent in 1884, 
Nekrassov in 18 , Krug in 1890, ancl Weyl in 1917. In fact, in his 700-page 
textbook, entit led "Troi.lé du Calcul Différent-iel el du Calcul lnlégml" (Second 
ecli t ion; Courcier, Pa ris, 1819), S.F. Lacroix clevoted ~wo pages (pp. 409-410) to 
fractional calculus, showing eventuai'Jy that 

dj V _ 2,/V 
dv~ - In· 

In addi t ion, of course, to the theories of d ifferential, integral, and integro
di fferenLial equations, and special fwnctions of ma.thematical physics as well as 
their extensions a nd generalizati0ns in one a nd more variables, sorne oí the areas 
of prese1ll·day a pplications of fractim1al ca.Jcwlus include 

l. f'luid f'low 
2. Rheology 
3. Oynamical Processes in Selif-Similar and Porous Structures 
'1 . Diffusive TransporL Akin to Diffusion 
5. ElecLrical Net.works 
6. Probabilit.y ancl Stat.ist ics 
7. Control Theory oí Oyna mical Syshems 

Viscoelast.ici t.y 
9. Elcct.rochcmistry oí Corrosion 

10. 'hcmical Physics 

and so on (see, for details, 141 and /J7/). 

Thc first work, devoled exc!usively to t.he subject oí fract.ional calculus, is t.hc 
book by Oldhoin ancl Spanier /16). One oí Lhe most. recent wo rks on t.he subjecL 
oí frnctional calculus is t hc book by Podlubny [ J 7j. T he latest. (buL cert.a inly noL 
t.h last) work on thc subjoct of frnctional calculus is t.he volume edited by 1-lilíer 
!•11. l ndecd, i n the meunt.imc, numerous et.her works (books, edited volumes, 
nncl oonfercncc procccclings) have also appeared (sec, e.g., /51, /6/, /8/, /9/, /10/, 
/!JI, /12/, (13/. /1 /, /19/, /20/, /2J/, ancl /271) . Ancl today Lhere exist a t least 
l wo inlcrnational journals which a re devoLcd alrnost. ent.ircly LO t.he subject. oí 
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fractional calculus: (i) Joumal o/ l"roctional Calcul,,. and (ii) fractional Calc11lus 
and Appl1ed Analysis. 

l lc rc, in this cxpository a rticlc, wc aim at prcsenting an introd uctory ovcrvicw 
o í thc thcory oí íractionaJ calculus and oí sorne oí its applications. 

2. The Riemann-Liouville and Weyl Operators of Frac
tional Calculus 

Wc bcgin by dcñning tho linear integral operators I and K. by 

(I/) (x) : !.' / (t) dt (2.1) 

and 

(K/)(x): 1 /(t)dt , (2.2) 

rcspcclively. Thcn it. is casily sccn by iteration (and mathcmat.icnl induct.ion) 
thoL 

(T' /)(x) 1 J.' -( --) 1 (x-t)"- ' f (t)dt (n EN) 
n - 1 . 0 

(2.:l) 

sud 

(K"/){x) (n~l)!1 (t - x)"- 1 /(t)dl (nEN), (2A) 

whcr , and c-lscwhcrc in Lh is prcscnL0Lion 1 

N: (1, 2,3, ... ) No\ (O}. 

With a vicw to interpolating (n - 1 )1 bct.wcc.n lh PQl'!ilivc intcgcr valucs oí n, 
onr C81l 

(rt - 1)1 r(n) (2.5) 

in trrm" of lhc familiar Cnrnnm function. Thus, in general, EquoLions (2.:J) ond 
(2.11) would lead C'\'Cntuslly to t.hc Ricmann-Liouvillc OJWrtllor 7?/' and thc Wcyl 
pNntor IV• ol fractional integral oí ordcr 11 (¡r E C). dcfinoo by (cf, e.9., l, rdé lyi 

rt nL P, C"hapi.r UJ) 
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1 r· 
{R" J) {x) := r(µ) Jo (x - t)"- 1 J (t) dt {!JI(µ) >O) (2.6) 

and 

(W"J)(x) := r;µ) ['' (t-xr' f (t)dt {!JI(µ)> O), (2.7) 

respectively, it. being assumecl t!hat the function f (t) is so constrained that the 
integrals in (2.6) and {2.7) exist. 

There are operators of fractioAal derivatives V~;o and Df.:;oo of arderµ (ti E <C), 
which correspond to the fract ional i•Rtegral operators 1?.µ and W", respectively, 
and we have 

(m - 1 ~!JI{µ) < m; m E N), (2.8) 

and 

(V 1'. f) (x) := .'!:"'_ (w m- µ f ) (x) 
z,oo dxm 

(m-l~!Jl(µ)<m; mEN), (2.9) 

There also exist, in t he consiCi.l.erably vast literature on fractiona.l calculus, 
numerous further extensions and generalizations of the operators 'R.µ, Wµ, V~:o• 
and Vt;,00 , each of which we ha.ve chosen to introduce here far t.he sake of t.he 
non-specia lists in t his subject. 

3 . U nified l nvestigations of Initial-Value P roblems by 
Using Fraction al Calculus 

Define1 as usual , t.he La.place transform opera.ter [.. by 

C{f(t.): s) := 100 e-'' f(t)dt = : F{s) , (3.1) 

provided that. t.he integral exisbs. T hen, for the Riemann·Liouville frectional 
dcrivative operator 'IY,~0 o í order µ 1 we ha ve 
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.c{(V:'.o !)(t) s} = s"F(s)-I:s• (v~0•- 1 )/(l.)l1 
l-=O 

(n - 1 ~ ~ (¡1) < n; n E N). (3.2) 

uch initial valucs as Lhosc occurring in (3.2} are usuol ly not interpretable 
physically in a givcn initial-valuc problem. This it.uation is ovcrcornc at lcast. 
panially by making use of thc so-called Caput.o fractional derivati'ue which arose 
in scvcral important. works, dauxl 1969 onwards, by M. Caput.o. 

In many rcccnt works1 cspccially in the theory of viscoelasticity ancl in hcrcd
itary solid mochanics, t.hc following ( Caputo 's) definition is adoptcd for t.hc frac
tional dcrivative or orclcr " > o of. causal function f (1.) ( i.e., f (!) o for 
L <O): 

ti" 
dLº J (L): 

{ 
¡M (!) if o n E No. 

__ l _ (~dT iín- 1 < o<n 
!' (n - o) }0 (! - T)° -"'1 

(3 3) 
(n E N) , 

whe.rc ¡Cn) (t) denotes t.hc usual (ordinary) derivativo of order n and r is the 
Gamma funcLion occurring alreacly in (2.5), (2.6), and (2.7). We apply thc above 
notion in arder Lo generalizc sorne basic topics of classical ma.LhemaLical physics, 
which are trealed by simple, l inear, ordinary or partial, d ifferemial e<¡uations. 

F'irst of ali, iL follows casily from (3.1) and (3.3) that lcf 8quation (3.2) and 
Dcfiaition (3.3)J 

{ 
d" } n-1 

.C dt•f(I): s - sºF(s) - L s•-•- 1¡C•l (O 1), 
• a 

(3.4) 

whjch obviously is more suitcd for initial-value problcms Lhan (3.2). 
Thc basic proccsscs of relaxation, diffusion, oscillat.ions, ancl wavc propagation 

ha"e been gcncralizcd by severa\ authors by introclucing fractional clcrivaLives in 
thc governing (orclinary or partial) differential cquat.ions. This lcacls to superslow 
or mtennediate vmcesses that, in mathematical physics, wc moy rcfcr to as 
froctrona/ phenomena. Our analysis of Lhcsc phcnomcna, carriccl out by mea.ns of 
fractional calculus ancl Laplacc transíorms, lcads to ccr tain spccial íunction in 
one , .. ariablc or Mittag-Lcfficr and \Vright types. T hcsc uscíul spccial runctions 
are investigatcd systcmatically as rclcvam cases or thc general class or íunctions 
which ore popularly known as Fox's 1/-function aftcr Charles l·bx (1897-1977) 
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who injtiated a detailed study of tf:i.ese functions as symmetrical Fourier kernels 
(see, for details, Srivastava et al. [24J). 

We choose to summarize below sorne recent investigations by Gorenfto et 
al. [2J who did indeed make references to numerous earlier relatecl works on this 
subject . 

I. The Fractional (Relaxation-Oscillation) Ordinary Differential Equa
tion 

dº u 
dtº +eº u (t; a) = O 

(e> O; O< a ;o; 2) , 

Case I.1: Fractional Relaxation (O< a~ 1) 

Initial Condi tion: u(O+; o:) = uo 

Case 1.2: F:ractional Oscillation (l <a~ 2) 

Initial Conditions: u(O+;a) = UQ 

u(O+ ; a) = v0 

(3.5) 

with vo = O for continuous cleJ!)erodence of the solution OFJ. the parameter a: a ls0 
i•n the transition from a = 1- to a = l + . 

Explicit Solution (in both cases): 

u (t; a ) = uo E0 (- (et)º), 

where E0 (z) denotes the familiar Mittag-Lef!ler function defined by (cf, e.g., 
Srivastava and Kas hyap [25, p. 42, Eq•ation 11.5 (23)[) 

(a > Q; z E <C) . 

II. The Fractional (Diffusion-Wave) Partial Differential Equation 

ffl.13u fí2u 
at2P = kax' 

(k > O; - oo < x < oo; O < (3 ;o; 1), (3.6) 
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where u = u(x, t;/3) is assumed to be a causal function of time (t > O} with 

u ('foo, t ;P) = O. 

Case Il.l: Fractional Diffusion (O< (3;;;; 4) 

lnitial Condition: u (x, O+; (3) = f (x) 

Case II.2: Fractional Wave ( 4 < (3;;;; 1) 

Init ial Conditions: u(x,0+;(3) = f (x) 
u(x,0+;(3) = g(x) 

with g(x) =O for continuous d~pendence of the solution on the parameter f3 also 
in the transition from f3 = ~- to f3 = ~+. 

Explicit Solution(in both cases): 

u(x,t;(3) = 1: 9, (( ,t;(3) f(x -O d(, (3.7) 

where the Green function 9c (x, t; 13) is given by 

z ~ (-z)" ( JxJ ) 
JxJ 9,(x,t;(3) = ;¡¿_,n!r(l-(3- (3n) z= Vkt~; 0 <(3< 1 , 

n ==O 

(3.8) 

which can readily be expressed in terms of Wright's (generalized Bessel) funct ion 
J~ (z) defined by (cf., e.g., Srivastava and Kashyap J25, p. 42, Equation ll .5(22)/) 

J"(z) ·= ~ (-z)" 
" · L... n !r(l + v+µn)" 

n ==O 

(3.9) 

4. Operators of Fractional Calculus Based Upon the 
Cauchy-Goursat Integral Formula 

Operators of fractional integrals and fractional derivatives, which are based 
essentially upon the familiar Cauchy-Goursat integral formula, were considered 
by (among others) Sonin in 1869, Letnikov in 1868 onwards, and Laurent in 1884. 
In roccnt years, many authors ha ve demonstrated the usefulness of fractional cal
culus operators (based upon the Cauchy-Goursat integral formula) in obtaining 
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¡l)articular s©luiti0ns ofi ni.~1mer0us famnies 0f :t.0m-0genoous ~as well as n0nhome
ger.iem1s) l·i•neair 0rcliHary aiacl ¡Dartial dii.ft'erentiail e<:¡1.'l:ati0ns whicli a.re ass0ciated, 
for example, witf.i. mam.y 0f tf.i.e foll@wing celebr.ated e<11.uati0ns: 

l. The Gauss Equation: 

d2w dw 
z(l - z) dz' +[7 - (a+¡J + l) z]dz-<>/}w=O (4.1) 

11. The Kummer Equation: 

z d2w +('y- z) dw _ aw = © 
dz2 dz 

(4.2) 

III. The Euler Equati0R: 

z2d2w +z~- p2w = 0 
dz2 dz 

(4.3) 

IV. The C0ulornb Equati0n: 

z<Fw +(2.\ - z) ~ +(µ - .\)w = © 
dz2 dz 

(4.4) 

V. The Laguerre-S0nin Equatioa: 

d2w dw 
zdz' +(a+l-z)dz+.\w=© (4.5) 

VI. The Chebyshev Equati0n: 

(! - z2 ) d'w - z~ + .\2w = © 
dz 2 dz 

(4.6) 

VII. The Weber-Hermite Equatio n: 

d' w - 2z~+(.\ - l) w = © 
dz2 dz 

(4.7) 

Numerous earlier contril!rntions on fractional calc11ll!ls alcrng the aforemen
tioned Unes are reproduce<l, wiitfu ¡Droper credits, iA the wor.ks of Nishimoto ( cf 
[llJ and [12]). Moreover, a ra.ther systematic a:nalysis (including intercovrnec
t.ions) of many of the resuhs involving (homogerneous ©r nonhomogeneous) linear 
differentia l equations associated wid;i (for example) the Gauss hypergoometric 
equation (~. \ ) can be found in toe works of Nishiomoto et al. ([14/ and [15/). 
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l n the cases of (ordinary as wel! as partial) differential equations of higher 
orders, wh.ich have stemmed naturally from the Gauss hypergeometric equation 
(4. 1) and its many relatives and extensions, including sorne of the above-listed 
linear differential equations (4.2) to (4.7) 1 there ha ve been several seemingly inde
pendent attempts to present a remarkably la rge number of scattered results in a 
unified manner. We choose to furnish here the generalizations (and unifications) 
proposed in one of the latest works on this subject by Tu et al. [30] in which 
references to many earlier related works can be found. \.Ve find it to be convenient 
to begin by recalling the following definition of a fractional dilferintegral (that 
is, fractional derivative ancl fractional integral) off (z) of order v E IR. 

D eflnition (cf [11 /, [12/, and [29/). lf t he function f (z) is analytic and has no 
branch point inside and 011 el where 

(4.8) 

e- is a contour along the cut joining the points z and -oo + iJ (z), which s tarts 
from the point at -oo, encircles thc point z once counter-clockwise, and returns to 
the point at -001 C 1· is a contour along the cut joining the points z and oo+iJ (z), 
which starts from the point at oo, encircles the point z once counLer-clockwise, 
and returns to the point at oo, 

and 

where ( ,P z, 

and 

f ( ) = f ( ) ·= r(v+I) f f(í)d( 
11 z e 11 z . 2ni Je (( - zt+1 

(vEIR \z-; z- := {-1,-2,-3, ... }) 

f - n (z) := lim 
11----n 

{/v(z) ) (nEN), 

-n:;;arg((-z) :;; n for e-

O :;; arg((-z) :;; 27' for e+ 

(4.9) 

(4.10) 

(4.11) 

(4.12) 

then fv (z) (v > O) is said to be the fractional derivative off (z) of order v and 
fv (z) (v <O) is said to be the fractional integral of f (z) of order -v, provided 
that 
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l/ v (z) I < 00 (vER). (4.13) 

T hroughout the remainder of this section, we shall simply wri te / 11 for / 11 (z) 
whenever the argument of the differintegrated function f is clearly understood 
by the surrounding context. Moreover, in case f is a many-valued function , we 
shall tacitly consider the principal value of J in this investigation. 

Each of the following general results is capable of yielding particular solutions 
of many simpler farnilies of l inear ordinary fractional differintegral equations ( cf 
Tu et al. [301) including (for example) the classical differential equations listed 
above [cf Equations (4.1) to (4.7)J. 

Theorern l. Let P (z; p) and Q (z; q) be polynomials in z o/ degrees p and q, 
respectively, dejined by 

,, 
P(z;p) := Í: ak zP- k (4.14) 

k = O 
p 

= ao IJ (z - z;) (ao ¡< O; p E N) 
i = I 

and 

q 
Q(z; q) := :~:::>• zq-k (bo ,< O; q E N). (4.15) 

k =O 

Suppose also that f-v ( ,< O) exists for a given function f. 
Then the nonhomogeneous linear ordinary frac tional dfj]erintegraJ. equation: 

+ (~)q! bo r/J,,_,,_ , (z) = f (z ) 

(µ, v E R; p, <¡ E N) , (4.16) 

has a particular solution of the form: 
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(zEIC\ {Z¡, ... ,z,,}), (4.17) 

where, for convenience, 

J'Q((; q) 
fl (z; p,q) := P ((;p) d( (zE<C \ {z1, ... ,zp}), (4 .1 8) 

provided that the second member of ( 4 .17) exists. 

Theorem 2. Under the various rele·vant hypolheses o/ Theorem l 1 the homoge. 
neous linear ordinary fractional differintegral equation: 

( ") 1 bo -) -+ q q. </>µ-q-1(• - O (4. 19) 

(µ ,v E R; p, q EN) 

has solutions o/ the form: 

</>(z) = /( (e- 11(.;p,q)) ' 
11-11+ 1 

(4.20) 

where J( is an arbitrary constant and fl (z¡p,q) is gi.ven by (4. 18), it being pro· 
vided that the second member of (4.20) exists. 

Next1 for a function u = u (z, l) of two independenl variables z and l, we find 
it to be convenient to use the notation: 

éJ''+"u 
8zP8l"' 

to abbreviatc the partial fractional diffcrintegral of u (z, l) of order tt with respect 
to :: and of ordcr /1 with rcspect to l (ti, 11 E R). And we now state t he following 
general rcsult (cf Tu et al. /301): 

Theorem 3. let the polynomials P( z;p) and Q(z; q) be defined by (4.14)and 
(4.15) , respective/y. Suppose also that the fvnction H (z; p, q) is given by ('l.18). 
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Then the partial fractional differintegml equation: 

ª" [p-1 ( ) • ( ) J ae-• P (z;p) i)z~ + ~ ~ Pk (z;p) + ~ k ~ 1 Qk-1 (z; q -1) i)ze-: 

(¡1, v E IR; p, q E N) 

has solu.l'ions o/ the form: 

{ 
K 1 (e-H(,;p,q-IJJv_e+I e« (u f. O) 

u(z,t) = 
Kz (e-H(q»•1- 1l)v-i•+ I e•' (a = O; fJ f. O) , 

(4.21) 

(4.22) 

where 1<1 and K2 are arbitrary constants, a , {3, and f are given con.stants, and 
(for convenience) 

{:= -(J±,//f'+4b-ó)a 
2a 

with 

o:= (~)p! ao, 

(a = O; (J f O) , (4.23) 

(4.24) 

provided that the second m ember o/ (4.22) exists in each case. 
We conclude this section by remarking further that either or both of the poly

nomials P (z; p) and Q (z; q), involved in T heorems l to 3, can be of degree O as 
well. Thus, in the definitions (4. 14) and (4.15) (as also in Theorems 1 to 3), 
N may easily be replaced (if and where needed) by No. F'urthermore, it is fairly 
straightforwa rd to see how each of t hese general t heorems can be suitably spe
cialized Lo yicld numerous simpler rcsults scattered throughout the ever-growing 
literature on fract ional calculus. 
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5. Miscellaneous Further Applications 

For the purpose of thosc readers who are interested in pursuing investigations 
on the subject of fractional calculus, we give here references to some of the other 
applications of fractional calculus operators in the mathematical sciences1 which 
a re not mentioned in the preceding sections. 

(i) Theory of Generating Functions of Orthogonal Polynomials and Specia t 
F\Jnctions (cf. 1261); 

(ii) Geometric f\rnction Theory (cspecially the Theory of Analytic, Univalent1 

and Multivalcnt F\Jnctions) (e/. [271 and [28J); 

(iii) Integra l Equations (e/. [31, [22[, and [23]); 

(iv) Integral Transforms (cf. [61 and [81); 

(v) Generalizcd Punctions (e/. [81); 

(vi) Theory of Potentials (cf. [191). 

A remarkably significanL number of publications are emerging rcgularly in 
many of thcse additi.onal areas of applications of fractional catculus as well; 
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